Quejigales, Sierra de las Nieves Circular Walk

8.0km / 3.5hr or 15.0km / 5hr

Introduction

This walk provides you with some of the finest views in Andalucia. There are two parts to it;
the first takes you on a steep climb up through a forest of Abie Pinsapos or Spanish Firs
which are unique to Southern Spain and Northern Morroco. The return leg gives you perfect
views of the Mediterranean to Gibraltar and the Riff Mountains of Morrocco. There is also an
extension (highly recommended) which takes you on an ‘out and back’ trip through El Puerto
los Pilones (1,750m) to the foot of Torrecilla (1,917m). the wildlife in Las Nieves abounds
with birds and mammals of all sizes
This walk, although relatively short, covers some very difficult ground so good boots are a
must. You need the Parque Natural Sierra de las Nieves map.
Please note that you are asked not to use poles through the Pinsapo forest to avoid
increased soil erosion.

Driving to Sierra de las Nieves 30-40 min

Drive out of the village by passing the pool to the left. On meeting the main road at a Tjunction turn right onto the MA7306. After 5km (the markers count down to the junction
with the Ronda road) you meet the Ronda road (between KM 11 and 12). Turn right to San
Pedro de Alcantara on the A376/397, passing the garage and Rincon Taurino Restaurant to the
right. Just past KM 13 look out for ‘Sierra de las Nieves’ signs pointing left. Turn left onto a
signed access road between chevron signs. BE CAREFUL! Motorcycles come the opposite
way very fast!
The tarmac ends after a kilometre as you pass a campsite to the right. Continue on the track,
be careful, the camber is steep in places. After 1.3km, the track bears right to cross a concrete
ford (there is another ford on a track to the left but ignore that one). Immediately beyond the
ford, at a fork, go left signed Area Recrotiva Quejigales) 8.3km’.
Park at the recreation area car park and your walk starts from the far right hand end of the car
park.
This track to the right is your return path to the recreation area and your car but if you wish to
lengthen your walk turn left towards Puerto Las Pilones and Torrecilla. In very hot weather you may
prefer to return back through the forest!
The following pages detail the walk from here.
Returning to Hotel Los Castaños

30min
Retrace your steps from the car park to the A397 Ronda road and turn right. As you pass the
petrol station (left) and leather shops (right) turn left off the road signed ‘Cartajima’ onto the
MA7306. Follow this road to just past the 5km marker and then turn left into Cartajima.
Pass the pool to the right, go left at the first fork and right at the second up into the plaza to
park the car. The Hotel is just 20m up the alley on the right.

